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IxPM XT. lodeetas twaraire talents. bpi the isecople or .
the thugs. They itertimet Upeohecannot
msnp the questisen, andlitectilhelr dabs
apt Mr. Buchestee start airretiblood Sad •

extenuon, sothatal raspowedlityahall
rest upon the prateet. and lank typos the i
nest. AchrtinartNitheiti

•

The Albany *peso stiabsows hasty biters
to those Black Repubtkan sons of thunder
who raise their yokes for war in the event
of Southern secession, Says the Arr :

•" Do these rash ooutusellors forget that the
, threat of Sectional Civil War would compact
the South, border states and all. in one
mass? Hoar would it leave the North ? A
change of five per cent. in theLute of this
State would give it against
change, egid more, has been accomplished
already, since election I

" Let us imagine the minority Governors
of Northern States attempting to aid a mi-
nority President, (the rejected of nearly
two-thirds of the people.) not merely in a
civil war, but in a servile war, against the
men and women and children of the South.
(for that is the shape the invasion would
soon assume.) and where would be the sym-
pathies. where the arms of the Northern
massest Not with the black swarm of in-
surgents or their Northern allies, but with

, our brethren of the South,
" Dissipate then. this foolish and fatal

delusion of resolving difficulties like those
presented in the present crui.., by civil war.
It is wild and it is as wicked as absurd."

Afr 41 Fast* awl Prayer.—Presideut
Mammalr, in SWIM to purnerous appeals
setdek bate bees made to him by pious and
patriotic amociations and citizens. sad in
View .of the present distracted and danger-

Aties wadi tion of our country, has appointed
Friday, the 4th day of January, 1861 , a day
a Fasting, Humiliation and 'Prayer, end
ffooszneads an people, according to their
leveret fortes of worship, to keep it as a
Oast= fast. la the message making this
noonmendation. the President draws a

graphic picture of the alarming and inimi-
cent danger which threatens the Union.—
Hope seems ;cs have deserted the minds of
Snots, and the only resource we have left is
ims humble appeal to the God of our Fath-
ers. lie invokes every individual to feel a
perm:rasa responsibility to tied for keeping
the day holy. and doing all in his power to

1411110Y0 our actual and Impending caLarni-
ties.

liAlt S. BLACK has heta
nominated and confirmed as Secretary of
State, in place of (ion. COS, reAitmed.

Ron. Eriwyc M. ST.vroN. of Washington.
'has been Appointed Attorney (&neral, in
place ofJudge BOAC[.

barlfr. Buchanan has announced that

be will collect the revenues at all hazards if
arty Southern State attempts to assume the
power of the Federal Government in this
respect. When asked if be would use force
be answered, "I will obey the laws. I am
no warrior—l AM aman of peace—but Iwill
obey the laws:"

=I
sera telegraphic despatch from Wa,sh-

, ington says: So far from there being any
division of opinion between the President
aiKi the Commander-in-chief of the Forces.
Lieutenant General Scott, upon the propri-
ety, of the President's anti-coercive policy at
the present stage of proceedings, precisely
the reverse is theease. General Scott stand
by the Executive, and there he will qtand,
as he always has stood in moments of peril,
• pilL►r of strength to the government and
a messengerof pacification to the people.

)`President Buchanan haq been assured
from an authentic source, that the author-
Wet of South Carolina will make no rez,is-
tame either to the collection of duties or to
the Federal posse4sion of the forts guarding
the Charleston harbor. during the remain-
der of hie administration.

afirSvery succeeding day witnosses the'
eloaiti of large manufacturing and rner- •
oantills,establishments in our Northern eital
hat, snerthe discharge of numerous employ-

-sea, who have before them the dismal pros- •
pact of 's hard winter, no work, and no
money. What is to become of them and
their families! It is melanebony to think..
Among these are hundreds and thousands of
industrious females, who in many instances
support their families. They and their
families will now be destitute.

)The price of wool in Vermont has fill -

lea from ten to fifteen cents per pound.—
As this is her chief staple, the State will
lose about fifty thousand dollars. She
might better repeal her personal liberty bill.

airThe Committee of Thirty-three, on
Tuesday, unanimously adopted a series of
resolutions . calling upon all the Northern
States to repeat all obnoxious legislation,
and to take such measures as should secure
a thorough enforcement of a constitutional
proviaion fir the prompt rendition of fugi-
tives from justice or labor.

ifirFifty-two members of the Georgia
taljete+ure have issued an address to the
peoplat of South Carolina, Mississippi, Ala-
bama and Florida, urging a convention of
inch of the Southern States as are desirous
of 00-operation.

SirWendell Wips (Black Republican)
says the "spectrd ofJohn Brown lifted
Abraham Lincoln to the Presidency."—
And that " John Bilown was behind the cur-
tain at Chicago when Lincoln stepped out
intliont."

sow` Has the Republican party fulfilled
its-uthosion?" asks a Republican paper.—
Pretty nearly: according to present signs
the thtiou will be diwdred within a few
days.---Err 0/wryer.

Arne Patriot& rsion ispublished daily
by O. Bsititrt? dr, Co., in thecity of ilarris-
btirg, st s4' 00 per annum ; and the Trakly
Patriot st$2 00per annum. Now is the time
to subscribe for a daily paper from the seat
of State Government, containing the entire
proceedings of the Legislature. The Patri-
ot wed Mimi is*sound Democratie paper, and
it is notaaring more than will be found up-
on the record, when we add, that theca is
vatabetter or more ably conducted journal
in Pennsylvania,

The Popular Vote.
The popular vote ut the late-Presidential

election is summed up ha followe
Lincoln, - -

-

Breckinridge and Douglas.
Bell,

Tninl von., -

Total vote in IKA,

Inercur,

1.1kr);),176
2,273,000 '

- 571,151

4.709,1`-'7
4,049,404 1

6M3,122
It is impoluiLle to get at the sei.arate

votes for Ikmglas and Dreekinridge, as
union tickets vrete run in Nfrs* YArk.rom-
sylrania, New Jersey, owl otherStates.

The itithjoined artlcia, from the Harris-
burg Patna d• Union, is appropriate in this
connection :

There is nothing that the Republicans
more upon at this time than the et!!.I:;'utle majority. They as that Lincoln

was elected President of the United States
by the majority of the people, and that
therefore they owe no CrtIICVSSiOTIM to a fac-
tious and turbulent minority. ns they dc-
light to call the Southern people. Now,
the fact is that the people of the United
Staten pronounced against Lincoln and the
doctrines of the Republican party, by an
overwhelming majority, at the late election.
Instead of being the (shah-0 of a majority of
the American people, the popular vote
shows a majority against Lincoln of nearly
err rnt Mort. In other wools, a majorky
of nearly one million of the citizens itT
these United States testified their abbot_
retire of the ag-gre-sive principles of the;
ReptiLheans, and their apprehension that
the success of those principle would en-
dancer this al try ea=ting their votes
against Lincoln. And this triumph of a
minority could not have been secured ex-
cept by a resort to seetionalism. by which
means a nopular majority wits obtained in
the Northern States exclusively. This vici-
ous sectionalism, so much dr,i,led by the
Father of his, (Wintry, w ZV., the life and
strength of the Republican party. Any
principle which would have nationalized it
would have proved its immediate (restrue-
tion. Its existence depended upon the ad-
vocacy of opinions which could by tto

ohtain favor in the fifteen .-;‘,tithern
States of the Union and hence it was ne-
cc-awrll.7 beth sectional and aggressive,—
Had it not been for the peculiar method of
electing a President pres,ertliks4.by the Con-
stitution. and which was adopted at a tmie
when it was not anticipated that the Nor-
thern mind could ever be so debam lied by
abolitionism as practically to exclude the
Southern States from participation in the
government, the success of I.incoln would
have been impossible. Had the electors
been chosen by districts, as members of
Congress are, the country would not now
be suffering the fearful consequences of sec-
tional animosity and arrogance. The ma-
jority of the people were loyally willing
and anxious to thwart the desii_ms of the
Republican party, but they could not.—
Their bands were tied.

With these facts in view, and when the
fllft,of the people demand that proper'
concessions be made to quiet the apprehep-;
slow; of the South, it is the extreme of in-
solence for the Republican Initinrov to 141 V
that such assurances shall not be given. if
the popular voice is heard and heeded the
Southern States will not be permitted to,
seek redress out of the Union, but will rib-

• thin what they require in the Union. The
only men who stand in the way of a perma-
nent pacification at this momentous crisis
in our national history are the Republican
loaders, who are more intent upon sawing

, their miserable aoctiouat organization thanr upon preserving the Union. They are the
i true seeessionista and di: unionists. Their
stubborn arrogance must be lashed out of
them by public opinion. Then the mo2nrityr
will govern, and the Union be preserved.

nno.."

Tile Am:ties .11wea.--Ilostonitasjust elec-
ted a Milers Democrat for lfayor. The
"Old s:lradle,of Liberty" has rocked the
Black Beptiblican baby out upon the floor.
where the brat lies, sprawling and howling.
What Mrs. Fartington say to this ? It
is bet the beginning of the end. All the
cities harm Free States will go Conservative
nest Siring. Mark the predietilk: Were
the Presidential election to beWed over
agab next week,Lincoln could scarcely car-
ry a sine* State awn Verumat.—RicAstend
*AR-

The effect of WA nes speech is to claruren
the hope, of a peaceful settlement of our
differencea, and to encourage lir Republi-
can Party in maintaining a posfiTnn of hos-
tility to the South. It is not the speech of
a atateaman, whose mind grasps, and whose
aff.rtions embrace the whole enuntry. but
that of a party leader, who would mninta'n
a destructive party organization at every
east and at all hazards, It doea not evince
any hroad comprehension of the cause and
character of the Nation's peril, but a narrow,
sectional spirit, incapable of rising above the
atmosphere of the stump.

StirOn Thipeday, Mr. ]'Lein. of Ohio, ad-
dressed the lzu nate. Ile alluded to the
declaration of his colleague (Mr. 'Wade)
that the duy of compromise waft paid. He
adroczted theeon)promise of Mr. Crittenden
and asked the Republicans to give the South
assurance of safety. Ile opposed coercion
with much eloquence and power. liewould
advoente compromise and keep the door to-

ward 4 the Union always open. lie was op-
posed to the attempts now making to luau-
gurate civil war.

=I

ifk.4"-Senator John.on, of Tennowee, on
Ttie.day last, delivered a Uninn speech.—
He was for fighting for the South in the
present Union. Whilst he dendunmd se-
ces.sion, be declared against coercion.

Sliii -It is astnniqhing with what compla-
cency some of the Republicans contemplate
a dissolution of the Union. They say it
may as well come now as at any time ; that
the North can get along, quite as well with-
out the South as with it, and that a few
years will find the " United States" (?) quite
as strong without the Cotton States as it is
now with there. These political philoso-
phers seem to imagine that if the Southern
States withdraw, peace is going to reign at
the North, and trade, commerce, and thearts
go en as usual. Never were men more mis-
taken. This point is well illustrated by the
Albany Arra in the following, paragraphs

" Separation is dissolution. There can he
no such thing as a Northern and Southern
Confederacy. The Southern States could
not hold together, the Northern Statos
would not. Once wialgish a separaticm and
New York would look out for itself. It
wouldno longer consent to a sFatem ofpoli-
ticalinequality which reduces it to the level
of the smallest New England States, It
would throw offthe commercial restrictions
which now hamper its commerce, aod ter-
minate, not only for itself. but for all the
producing States of the west, the present
protective system, which was devised for
the benefit of New Englan and Pennsylva-
nia.

"New York would at once bo the hosed
of a confederation reaching from the Atlan-tic to the Rock! Mountains, embracing,be.
sides its own Stale,'Michican, Olsio,
Wisconsin, lowa,. Minnesota, Indians, Kis.,souri, llamas and Natalia*, besides other
States to be formed out of the Weitern ter.,
ritory, with half of the popubdion of the'
present tfttion. These ihning etas
would need * tree port of

pro
entry forththe&

imtfTto and 82P0: 1i% and New tor* alonecorm Atrnish it. In the crash ofinterests,
caused by the dissolution of the Confider*.
ay, shirwould be the first to regain her as.
"11" 1""YPerinssiv.sada would hive much, New
Eiseand ab, brtech abreaking up. Their
.por'• systems would be werlihnie to
"themmime they linked inwith them *body
ofrionsurners to egtlinfitiltak.loo4

Maw, on Thursday.
elected • Democratic Mayor. Missal
Ifunsatt The "sober second thought "

will soon sweep Republicaniink out of ex-
ists,"

sirips_ls4s*
tatilabinbis

Oiroliss Convention has
•alicto Mark=ming fterfully et •

GEE

this. they wouldultimately-
'honk"li-dreadful ordeal atjablio4~4benigroftw '

111111`Thotemeeitiaieleallekfutau .,to!,ll.esiotto 'lei
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as asentiment ofthe ' ereion polity, the leading liftegin jossAtathi k. be *nearly oolungi.
. the Northern and 'of the. North stossilsthe Esientivillwith a, C°oollllll4o gligli 61.4 Joyce* (liiria. 5.1411).'

_ In tie' cram-of •I»' Slitivlity never exceeded in partisan owl.men acting aadae *air Was= rands) with
. be *spewed the settled aseoletkert : trove:tn. tent:art:ems and dolgtion ofduty,—ithe bad

that Saha* aratwthingWakdanee theRataal The cruseof this cueirranetul bitterugat at tta°°!ra tihlittgo _in ,L.,_ 11614/atar t tivert_lw°4°./..Pt-lig ettgalki be sepereted god tilkhled by Abe' spirit lies upott the surface. They irditld 'nig wz° 4° Lat' uaam 66." in "4"' ....11"2--

peolgetkletat the sis seemliest take tomes ite. uttoolo,, battle ~...,a ..- . lit lead influences eggitiolled the Yerdigt,"— t
t aylfstaixii,-Alarming dissegiiiira hare ari-I boot*Yr nan. They would infix:lZ; pre- " was 140 fair t° 'Pragutu° /aa regain.° to

sen between the northern bad southern • make his grave socumstions good whenever
steal as to theirriot■ to theeeentoon tern- , for that Hr. Buchanan should employ the called on. But is such now the case ? Does
tory of the United States, it fa eminently resources of the Federal Government in be temp( to do so, even after being twicedesirous and proper that such diesettsions ' subduing independent Staten, than that lir,
should be nettled by the constitutidne'pro- 1 Linco ln should have the mortification of defied to the task? Not shit of it. Like a
visions which give equal justice to all sec- skulking coward, he retreats from the fieldsame, 'whereby to restore peace. Therefore, , finding himself thechief °Meer ofasection, chosen by himself, and seeks to keep up ap-Reieleed. By the Senate and House of Rep- as distinguished from the President of the pearances by " making mouths " at el fromresentatives, that the following articles be 'United State*. Mr. Buchanan wisely de-
prole-teed and submitted as au amendment : ob oe, to b e the Nock Rep ublic cat's-paw . . ii , distanesk---trYiutt• at' the mane tilms, to
to the Constitution, which shall be valid as temtA no to leave the main issue and followIle refuses. to precipitate the eduntry into

„a part of the Censtitution when ratified by
convention. of three-fourths of the people civil war merely to serve the purposes of him into the mire of personal abuse. We

cantdo that just yet. There is anotherof the !gate.. : the opponents of slavery, Be will have
1. In all the territory now or hereafter nothing to do with the tactics of those "who, ; matter to be settled tint. , Iacquired north of latitude 36 degrees 30

minutest, slavery or involuntary servitude,reeervin the Um nunder the plea of p g -0 . , the cue to the• whichmaw. prompted—his'except for i !unislimen t fotlirhne, shalt be tro- would convert the federal authority into an
hibited ; while south of that latitude, it a 4/1 odious despotism. and wealthy, high-spirit-! first article, sticks prominently out in the
remain; and in all territory south of that ed coratnunities into theatres of bloodshed' charge that in "one case" "the operation '
latitude, slavery is hereby recognized as ex -and d laiof political influences upon the verdict weal
isting, and not to be interferred with by ' tion.

---...5e __-----. ) toolnanifest to 'escape theattention of even'Congress, but be protected as property by liiirAn "irrepressible conflict" has sprung ' the most obtuse." This was the gist of hisall departments of the territorial govern- u in the RepublicanMr. Dp party. .r. teem', tirade—Me issue, as made by himself. Itmeat, during its centimetre-I- as a territory.
When territory north or south of such line, Republican Senator from Connecticut, and was a serious one, reflecting upon the honor'
within such boundaries as Congress may Mr. Wavy, Republican Senator from Ohio, ' and honesty of all the Jurorsat the Novem-
preseribe. shall contain the pepulatinn ne- are as wide asunder as the ts.,lls. DIXON is be- •bet Court. In order to afford hint an op-

! eeteetry for a member of Ornery-es. and shall willing to make conee,e,ion Wsnit hasno '!apply, with e Iteptibtieae form of govern- . '
mcessions to make ' D lON denominate`'MOIL it shall he admitted into the Union c`

• '
.. have culled upon him, again and again—-

on an equality with the original Statt-s, with' the disciples of SaWARb'S irrepressible con- not for the proof, ar yet—but only, to name
or without slavery. es the Constitution of tlict a small and insignificant faction. Wm-4,e,Merate, Instead of meeting the point, how-

, the State may preeeritse ' evidently regards thisprinci p le s o vital4I- le ever, in a fair and manly way, he wriggles2. Congress shall hare restpoNcer to Abolish i ~

reg ards

slavery in places under its jurisdiction, or in power o' Republicanism, to be maintained and squirms—balks in this direction and
State. permitting si., very. ,at every hazartl. The issue is already made' i 4111.t len n that—and, at last, summoning all

3. Con,.,we-Asshall have no power toabolish up between the factious of the Republican the brass inhis composition for a boldslavery in the Itisariet of Columbia while it party. Their leading t,

.
_

.
__

, . ,t. men tutu shone on mareeurre, proclaims it a mere "ode issue!"feasts in N login., nr mar) itet, or et hich side of thewidening chasm they Granting, for the sake of the arguinent,tliat' Nor Congress shall never. at any tune, pro- Iv

bibit the officers of the gmveinment. or stand : and then out of the conflict may it is such, the charge is none the less twin-
menils-rs of C.mgress. whose duties require come the eomproutieee and concessions ne-

rats, nor is t he propriety of the call for itsthem to live in the District of Columbia. cerea.ry to preserve the Union. !: i! proof lessened, But he made it OW lear1;1.:1and bringing slaves, from holding them as 1 issuch. l Game and lifect, i Nue, and cannot now alter it. We dety
4. ('engross .hall here nn power to hinder • • • . him therefore, for the third time, ti meetIt at estimated that since the election of. '

the trafesportetion of slaves: front one State ' it--et least to mention (I,c rase in which the
, to another, whether by land, navigable riv- Liscois there have been, in the City of New ; o Inverdict was Controlled by political
' cr.. or by sea. I York alone, at least 20,000 persons, male i eneas " If he does not do both, lee stands5. Congress shall haver power br law to' anti female„thrown out of employment, and 'i before the world a self-convicted libeller,pay the owner who shall apply theCUB value that before the winter is over 30.0tX) or 40,of the fugitive slave in all cases when the

-

Him denial of our statements in other re--000 more will be left Withnut means to i
re-

marshal i. prevented from discharging his •""'"' gards amount to nothing. Let him look to
duty, by force or rescuemade after the ar- cure the necessaries of life Y What a fear-' the record as we have, and prove them we
rest, In all such eases the rnited StAtes futiesponsibility rests upon the Republican ? .

t

true If he can. Like a lawyer in a desperateshall have power to sue the cou nt}- in which pair which has caused all the suffering andsuch violence or rescue is made, and the want 1 . i cense, he hopes to carry his point only by
ensue. Every man whocounty shall have the right to sue the inch- wh i c h/lc I are to - • denying well and bullring the witnesses.—

viduals e lin Committed the wrong in the cast a Republican vote plucked bread from ir
•

.ntouggery of t hat
•

characte nwill notureaniemannerle,thinownercouldrue,'themouthsoftheronr,ettpeCillib•it,the an-
f, No 'future amendments shall Affetq the larger cities. They have sowed tlio whirl-."suer now. Fads are demaded, and no

'preceding articles, and ?',mere.. 0)101 never beeking away from " the music" is allowable.wind and are now reaping the eurseeof the
have ],oiler to Interfere With slavery in the We here no fondness for perennalities.
Ssuffering and the needy—the nwrehant,States its here it is now pei midlte.

mechanic and the farmer, A, we'll as the ha- , and shall be slow to take a handinHerat.Herat.------
-

--
-

, But if the Star writer will first menticW antSenator Wade's-Speech.boring man, case," and then place himself Lc/err theMr. Wee', Republican Senator from Ohio, 1 Trade is suspentled—meriurneturing has,
"

curtain by signing his proper name to hismade a speech, in the. Senate, ou Tuesday almnet ceased—property is repidly depreci- '' articles, if we don't Offer him to be somelast, which evinees the had temper of the sting—the farmers' products tire neirly one cold-blooded hypocrite, controlled entirelyultra Ileeilbf can.. Ile declared his mull- third lefts in value, and little in dement, even by N-16%,/, moth-es in this matter, we shall betenable determinaticn not to compromiseor ,at the reducer! priece. Is not this ystvinr too
concede anything for theRake of the Union. dearly for a Republican victory? To all greatly mistaken.

The TrdAn,r calls it a "calm, luminous and of which may be added, we very much fear ,
cnAnroanye,statement of ti's principles and a dissolution of the rnien! None en this
purposes of the Re} uhlican party." What was Predicted- The ("Metilletirea of ti-n
that .alithnritative statement was, MAT be election of LIAM" were as clearly pointed

out before the election, as tiny are intnifestgathered from' such expressions as thee*—
" 1 woubi mares, anything before I would sow ; hut the people heeded not the warn-
compromise in any wisp. I deem it nn cave init. andhero wo are. (iodrave the Repute

kt.where we have a right to extend courtesy lice—brae. bi
_.... _

nr generosity—l will yield to no eompro- i Bouth Carolina Secession—The Act
I Passed.

rff,Rtirtirt.D.,e. 20th.—In the Sovereign
Convention this tnorning,

Mr. Inglas matde a report front the com-
mittee to prepare and draft en orlitetneeproper to be adopted by the estflrttlitioli, us
follows:
" An erdinavec to dis-olve the I'ttion be-reen the State of s'rititlt Carolina and

tiler Stutes nnited with her under the
rompnet, entitled the Constitution of the1, 'United States of America.

' We, the ia.ople of the State of SAit thram-
' lina in C'onvention assembled, do declare
slid ordain, and it is lierchy derrlio ed end
ordained that the ordinance adopted by 11%
in convention. on the day of fay, in

I, the year of our Lord, one thousand seven
hnnilreil and eiglity-eicht. whereby the
Constitution of the l'nited States of A tueri-

'ca one ratified : end also all nets nwl partof acts of the General Assembly nt this
State ratifying the amendments of the said
(`or.tirurion, are hereby repealed. And,
that the Union new .411).istittg between
South t',,relitta end other States, under the
mime of the United States of America, is
hereby dis-,)Neil.

The ordinance hivr:ng been rival. waa ta-
ken tin and passed by a unanimous vote of
it; members.

The vote was taken nt I minutes; past 1
seen a% it., passage wt known

wit lout th doors of theConvention, it rapid-
ly spread in the streets, and the large crowd
there evidenced their approval with im-
mense cheering.

W/Lefi ING TON, December 31—A report
that South Carolina had pawed the ordi-
nance of seceason was brought to the House
about 4 o'clock thitaftenioon, and"nvuluced
an intense excitement among the members,Propositions Before the Committee of

Thirty-three. ha
and for a long time eenfuoed the proceed-

s.
The following propositiona are, among

g
IfirThe news of the secession of Ftratth

others, before the House Committee of 33: Carolina NVOS received with firing`of cannon
many pointa in. Alabama. Miaaireirpi.One proposes a division of the territories,nt

Florida.
North Carolina, Georgia, Lottiaiana andbetween the North and South, providing

that any State preventing the return of fu-
gitive slaves shall pay double the value of; . St47A tel(11 1)1c clesr ateli (rem

the fug:t:ve. ington,on Tueaday, aaya:
It is asid in unusually reliable eirelm, that

Another proposes that the Constitution
hall provide that the President and Vice

President be elected by districts—one of
them shall be chosen from the North And
the other from the South, and they shall
alternate.

Another proposes to elect the President
and Vice President for eight years.

Another proposes to limit the term of
Judgesof the Supreme Court of the United,
States totwelve years, andprovides that one-
halfshall bo selected from the North and
the other half from the South.

Sarin the Howe, at Washington. on ,
Monday, lir. Adraio, of New 'Toney, offer-
ed the following

Whereas the Constitution of the Union
the supreme law of the land : sod its ready 1
and faithful observance is the duty of all
law-abiding citizens. -

Resolved, That. we deprecate the spirit of
disobedience to that eoustitution wherever ,
manifested, and that, we eansestly mom- !
mend the repeal of all such striates try
State Lege'Whamcantlicting with, and in
violation of; that moored insitranteat.

Ms. John Coo zsn etNot York,wished
to itemmken an miont, or the word

Thestatute:Ll:or& "mod geneaal liberty
t nes acospbed, said theyeas sad nayedementini,

The vote was dreg talus* upon the anaht-
tioti and afterward on the pneashie._ •

The former steepened,yeas 151: YAP 14.1
The vote upon-Übepreezebb yew 11541;
mere nom j
UXemsoir voted ,yea the'liteiw,

M. 1

a strong movement is going on in the bor-
der States, upon both aides of Mason and
Dixon's line, for a great middle confederacy
to be called the "(band United Mac", or the
Federal Republic et/ Wasia'soos; " and to in-
clude New Jersey, Pennsylvania and the
Northwest, upon one side. and Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, Tenn-
essee, Kentucky, and Missouri upon the
other. Men high in position and influence
favor it, and it is also said that it will soon
be suggested officially by the Executive of
one of the chief States concerned.

•

.aerAttesikami";=o". fiIJA axonsop

Great Anti-Abotakis Breiternext at Raston.—
Bocrrox, Dec. 16.—A great crowd attended
Wendell, Phillips' lecture to-day, on the
subject of" Hobs and Education." The ex-
citement against him being very great, •

large force of police were in attendance,
and the military were ordered under arms
fbr fear of a riot. Phillips was frequently
interruptedby hisses. end-on the conclusion
of his lecture the crowd made a rush on
Phillips sr be made hisappearance-on the
onhids of the building. lie was, however,
protected from violence and escorted home.
The serried* of the *Wary were not wed-
ed. It is believed that en organisation ex-
ists to prevent .Plullips from speaking, and
ft weeld have been mocessful on any other
day but the Sabbath.
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Aimeieg ii• /tenneert lie tie Areereiernei OleVeins* Noe Terif—Serw 'York, Dealif.—
A meeting or protodnent inerebiusii and

of Ow city and eine of liehrornittlimmrembeid Men Miley. Marini 0
nor, liisq., predded, end
by John A. Dia and =h4ellea. Tieinter intpremed the apheliathat theThelonwas *bendy diendverkandLIM there 'reedbe civil WVOw tbielith of litisab.ea en-ii MOM 41161•11141V.

' ift4114"16.Peribb .
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Wa.hington rorrelxantlent of
11,0 Patt;ot mlatA letter
at 3,totir y. Kto,•:4 :

The resignation ()Menemiease, as Secre-
tary ofState, nt a time like the present, wax
not, in keeping with the old veteran's char-
nett.r. owl ham donaged him in the estima-
timt of many of his old friends here. as it
will elsewhere. Ile ditfered with the Presi-
dent as to the policy of refu.ing to send
more troops to Fort Moultrie. The Previ.
dent would not yield. and thetleneral in a
moment of 17igUP quitted his post, nt which
it would bare lievo better for his fame had
Ise remained till the 4th of Merch next.—
The policy of the Chief Magistrate i.' tm-
questionably right. Hi% oliject is to pro-
viint, as long as it is possible. the shedding
of lonnan blood : n policy that emmnenslv
it-elf to every good citizen in this country.
The determination of the Admiraiwtration iv
to abstwin from any act that w,.tild be cal-
culated to irritate nr aggravate the present
unhappy state of thin:zs at charle-ton, or
elseabere : and ifan overt act committed.
it ro ust tw committed by the South. and then
Cite Sottth will lie in the wrong, and ifWoodill io•t be ,pirt, that blood will be upon the
.Kirts of the pecTle of the South, who will
Is. held accountable for it. not only by our
own people. but by The civilized ant-W.—
1./fere is a sublime significance in the posi-
tie.n of Mr. Buchanan at this moment, and
Iris firm purpose to exhaukt everyi.ersmtsive
mea-ttre to bring the people to retlect upon
the ruin that must follow dissolution. is on-
ly another proof tlipt he looks nis.ri the
questions involved in the present enntrover-
ry betneen the people of the North and
those of the South with the eye of a con-
summate statesman and patriot, who depre-
eaten domestic strife as the worst of evils
that can befall a Nation.

The "Transcript" on the Message.
We do not envy the temper which sugges-

ted the criticismon the President's message
contained in the Transcript of this week.—
Such language at such a. time, can do but
little, very little good. The editor calls Mr.
Buhanan " the old man feeble," says he is
nu " old Reprobate." that his heart is " cold,
callous and icy," that he is " wedded to the
black goddes' (little g, one 8,) slavery,"
" that he is the arch enemy to humanity."

' The editor thinks " the holders of slavery
are the meanest tyrants on earth." - Not
only do the laws of slave States allow a fiend
in human form, to strip naked, sietentler,
inoffensive female, tie her to the whipping
post and indict upon her body a number of
lashes, &c." From the bottom of our heart
we despise such sentiments. We advise
our friend of the Tranacript to read the able
sermon of Dr. Boardman, delivered on
Thanksgiving, and learn hisduty as a mem-
ber of A chriatian community, and a citizen,
Ile seems to have a very inadequate idea of
it now. The editor thinks it outrageous
that " the decisions of a pro-slavery court
must be regraded as supreme authority."—
Does he refuse to abide * those decisions?
Does he decline yielding obedience to the
laws I ifso, South Carolina is not the only
place we dal find traitors. To tell the plain
truth this talk must be stopped. The peo-
ple will stop it if editors don't. Such men
have done too much already to injure us.—
The editor need not trouble himself to
shoulder the responsibility of negro slavery
at the South—he has sins enoughof his own
to bear, and even if Amen, be %sin, be has
nothing to do with it. We repeat it„ this '
kind of talk must be. It affects'
our interest too deeply.stoppedZook at the 41.-
chair of Northern workmen ; look at the
fall in the price of wheat, rye, oats, corn,
potatoes, sour, he.; look at the suspension
of your Beaks, and the fellness of yowl.
Waimea men_ ; look at the azurreby Which
'twee no in the face, gentlemen of thelle-

altir•n Party, and either compel your
Purnell to prove loyal at least to ourown I

by becoming more conserrethe, I
and us fromftnanchat moral andpoli-
tics] ruin, or repodinbe them at once.--,
Classianiasp neat

Peitor&Anon illactuock-pitiebnossuA,
Deo. Idraifisay deer prominent
Dols:wide with Kt. itirts,l* his letter to Mr.
Bonder, thee* lens end sAgsdliedtheSouth thr bareonsWOwbyould be considered by tie North. Theraspe sesi Joke&nurrbeinkiduth Ord thit

v.& dream& •

'1!
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a•.; • r • • •
. Thejavenilea

niagib sotillat4o,:hetorethey retire to-night,
hiNairgegeitheltilige armful thefire-place

via positioue, too, am that the kind-
hearted old grey-beard, Huts Claus, null
miss thew.

The compliments of the season—.. 6
meetly Christmas and a happy New Year "

—to all oar patrons, and ‘: the rest of man-
kind."

COUNTERFEIT _IIONEY.—The Phila-
delphiaAge/ of Thursday afternoon says :

This morning a man named Stephen Payne
was before Alderman Deities, haring been.
arrested with a lot of counterfeit money in
his possession. He had several 5s on the
Western and Gettysburg banks, and a num-
ber.ofone dollar notesen differtntbanks in
Delaware. He also had sateral counterfeit
half dollars in his possession. He was com-
mitted to answer.

•• MORE GRAPE."--Mr. Gunter. Garai,
our accommodating Postmaster, has placed
upon our table a bottle of most excellent
Wine, of his own manufacture. It is the
pure grape, and although new, surpa‘ses
many of the " choice wines " imported from
Europe. We are led to believe by this
specimen that the soil and climate of this

'vicinity are well adapted to the production
of wine, and that it may lead to a more exten-
sive cultivation of the grapefor that purpn.e.
3fr. Geyer manufactured twenty-four gal-
lons from the yield of his arbor, and with
proper apparatus for pressing the grapes
would have realized considerably more.

4th lana
. CRA MER to HissSARAH is*.was"; by the~41.B. G. Di Mc _..411U8,P,11411111%lsothofUumberlaatt township.
On the ath most., by the Bev. irsublollisfurs,at Coaowago Maps!, Mr. .10UPEIT.

; BAUGH to Miss SARAH HILDEBiLMMhoth• of EastBerlin.
OaHENRY tbe

FBANIII,
13th lost., b

of
y

Cartoll
the Rev.

county,
El. art.,llr.

, toHiss ELIZABETH GEBIG, of this goose*

FATAL ACCIDENT.—We regret to learn
that Jottx RteNtxn.t..tit, of John, a citizen of
Taneytown district, was thrown from his
horse on SaturdayAeek, and so severely in-
jured that, he dial from the effects a few
days afterwards.

j"LARGE I)F,ER.—A deer weighing four
hundred and two pounds. was recently shot
near liig Pond Furnace, on the South Moun-
tain, in this county. The animal was sup-
posed to be about seventeen years old.—
Carlisle Democrat.

_ _

AGENTS WANTED.--The attention of
persons in want of employment. is directed

I to an advertisement in another column. for
{enamor-ers for Townsiiivand Local Laws of

•this State.

staslirs. Nonasca, a few door; below the
Cmapikr office, Nut received from the city
any quantity of Christmas articles. embrac-
ing the "uaeful and ornamental.", Drep in
and take a lookst the variety of n ice things.

sir We invite attention to the advertise-
ment of Mr. E. 11. Mixxte•a, which appears
in another column of our paper. • Ladies
and gentlemen shopping for C'hristma4
presents will find in this ettablishment the
choicest and most suitable articles.

-

sardtatalan Thant., Esq., hav'sold
farm, near Middletown, to 'lzmir G. Kw=ca
—O6 artefk, at $7l per acre, cash. And 16
acrea to W. elms; at $5B per acre, cash.

ittiirrtro horses were stolen from the stable
of Mr.qttim. llAnNise, residing on the
road lea g from Lttleidlitrn. to Hanover,
on Monday evening. The one wax worth
!?150,

serA number of young. men of lianoser
! have organized thetnsetrea into a Dramatic
Club, numbering about eighteen member.
They expert to give entertainments bkort 1y
after New Year.

ser That enemy of mankind, Consump-
tion, if be cured, but it 's far better to
prevent the cruel disease from fwtening it-
self on the system, by the timely use of
remedy such as Dr."Wistar's Balsam ofWild
Cherry affords,

AlkeThere's a vile counterfeit of this NO-
Fain, therefore be sure and buy only that
prepared by H. W. /arcs & Eke,. It ton,
which has the it:riven signet:tie of I. Burrs
din the outside wrapper.

A Gt./wry/ Snsask-Irp.—Our exchanges from
all sections of the Union, come to us filled
with failures, suspensions and a general
break-up in the financial, commercial and
industrial affairs of the nation. This is
truly A deplorable state of affairs ; but Redo
not deem it the part of wisdom longer to
withhold the true state of the case from the
people. And all this is the work of reck-
less political demagogues and the election
of a Sectional President. God help the
Country.—Pork Pro...

==l

Cbrederratire Moretrrent in .Wassorhuortft.—A
strong Address to the people• of Ifassachu-
setts has been published. denouncing the
unconstitutional Personal Liberty bill of
that State, and recommendini it ttpeal.—
The address is signed by thirty-five gentle-
men, including ex-Chief Justice Shaw, B.
R. Curtis, late Judge of the United States
Supreme Court, ex-Governor Lincoln, Clif-
ford, Washburn, Gardner and other promi-
hent chimps, representing nearly every
county in the State.

Don't take tics,—The notes ofthe follow-
ing Pennsylvania Banks are quoted no sale
in Philadelphia. They have gone under in
the financial crisis which is no* sweeping
the country :

Bank of Commerce. Eric.
Bank of Crawford, Meadville.
Band ofLawrence Co., New Castle.
Bank ot New Castle.
Erie City Bank, Erie.
IfeHeali Co. Beak, Smetbport.
Monongahela Valley Bonk, McKeesport.
Noeth Western Bank. Warren.
Tioga County Bank, Mtge.
The Corn Zwelutnes Beak Philadelphia.

Bannotice that the notes of the ftbatnokbs
Bank will be no lover redeemed at that
Bank. .

ilestissenlist Xord Cioreresio.—Kusurs, Dos.
20.—The boll to arm She State pored asee
and residing in the. Boars. fir. An
abet to take 'today Med.

enntintentAwe islet the Mows.
The Nadi ano4noncedeattheliontitgoes
out._ , - • , • •

arms Freepaceo Jaarnsl
.
(046110)

4silp z,..,-7,71.77k7v,...-

'Bl3hst do the swat 41.ii;t
Ail resolved on * the trtn'on.• to
fregonetder .oertent* VOW&Wrangle parlro—thenette
oho,' •ellA athnia.s.*-re* gee "e*

XXICID=O,
On the Ist Tett., In Via*LYDIA HOOPS'S", formerly o(aiLewisbair, Yorkcounty, in the 07thyme of her age. -
On the 10th inst., in You

Cement/nit:Wed.
lely tp., PAPUA)"F., son of 3lr. Peter °readmit sired isfrarsmonths and 37 days.

$i eyes are closed forever,Their sparkling light bss /led,
•Their sightless orbs are sleepingIn the mansions of the dead ;But angel hands hate borne him,On the wings of light and love.To dwell with Christ in heaven,In that bleat home above,

illiirSeutinel and Star please copy.
Communicated.On the nth of Noy., in Hountpleasant lown-ship, ALICE CATHARINE, daughter at Johnand Mary Ann IdeCreary, aged 17 years 4argi 23days.

tier toile are past, her work is done,,And they are tufty best;She fought the fight, and victory iron,And enter'd into rest.
Then let our sorrows cease to How ;God has recall'd his own ;But let out hearts, is every woe,Still say—Thy will be done.

Calumunicated,On the 10th inst., near Caslitown, Franklintownship, of diptheria, SIIEELY, young-est sou of the late Jacob Sheely, aged 12 years5 months nod 2 days.
Early, bright, trnnOent, '
Chaste as morning dew,Ile sparkled, wag exhaled,And weut to heaven." •

Communicated.On the I ttb• inst., in Mountjay towbabip,JOHN EDWARD, son of Jahn and CatharineKelly. aged 1 'car and 10 day,
The lids he so seldom could close,Ity :sorrow forbidden to sleep,Sealed up in eternal repose,

• Hale stranzely furirn'tch to weep;These fountarng van yield no eopplies—-nese 11011,,ws from st tier fire free ;The tears are all will (1 from the eyes,Aid es it they never shall see.

Ho! for the Holidav3lLET .30V?)1":i AND tIAV—ANDFAT, DRINK AND la: !

Since clectloo's stet 111 111%come and passed,Its angry spirit's ealmed nt last,
And all again is still:

Do you wish to take a treat'
Then go to 31innigh's on lloitimore street,Where you'll enjoy your fill.
Fnr he keeps Cigars fur the " 110410r8,"Willi ruins. prunes, nod randy tii) a,

And such it store of Notions,
'Tis better far than t' DiNEY'S LAND,"
In his unrivalled store to stand '

And see the a ild commotion;
And as Ton still keep looking 'round
1111 beauties whi. h in his store abumsd,:

You astonished well may Le,
For such an assortment ne'er before
'Was ever kept in any store,

In this, or lands beyond the sea.
Tops, wagon., whistles, fiddles, guns,
Dolls and bugles, pubha and buns,

Wooden men and saw!,
You behold—and see a variety by far
Om-rivalling that in the t, Christmas Car

Of dear Ohl Santa Clans.
Tlis ennilirs and his varied toys
Were made among the girls and boys

In our progres.ire town ;
•

And should llflt wish to treat a friend
Or to your 14,ta a present seud,

Justput the 11/CADY down.
Hell sett e you up the rarest treat •
(if cakes, and fruits, and candies sweet,

Cigars and fair) toys. , 4
Then go to Eric:4 attbont del ,y--r
The pore you I ity, the more you'll pay,.

And greater mill be )our joys. [Dee. 24r
Removal—New Goods !

G. CARR has rmuovett his Groitey,
Qneen..witre and Notion Store, inta t.

1% ill's new building, dirretly opposite !ht. 134tik,
in York street, where he will Lc glai to P4ll sill
his old enittomere awl soy number of new 0101.10.
lie lidsreplenished his stock,and will sellphew-
er than ever. Ws Itstortineut of Ch/riatterail
reticle. is Ten fine—Toys, Confections, Fruits',
k.c. Ilia Groceries, Queen.ware, !hosiery. Yci-
tionr, ke., are ditto—. oil all selling. at the holi-
est li vine profits. C.ILL IS 1 CALL nil Ito
trotoble to show goods. [Der. 24,

.
_
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Jury List—January Term .
{:BAND JritY.

Monntpleeen et—Nicholas !frieze!, George
roirmun, Sr.

Franklin—David Mickley.
Tyrone—Conrail Bream, Samuel Gilliland. 1„,
Strahan—Frederick Halts.
Berwick tp.-ftJease Kelhanyth.
liountjoy—Misee liartmau. Edward Spangler.
Gettysburg—Peterr llyere, Daniel F. Pittentazt.
Germany—George
Le timore—Peter Clapper, Charlet Griest.
Cumberland—John }taring.
Oxford—Henry L. Cite.
Conowe go--Aa h ony Bernet:angle, JacobLiege;
liarniitoubar A ugustns Hewett].
Hamilton—A, K. Stoner.
Libert v—Jamee Dowry.
Menalien—John Wahley.
Iluntington—Philip Myers.
union—Wm. Slifer.

GltaltetaL . _

Liberty—Washington Sborer,JolinMusseb222.
ifounquy—Mtrfshare SheelY.
Germany—Henry Bittle.
Cum berlaad—Henry 'flyers.
Sttaban—Daniel esehestan.
Franklin—Frederick' Diehl, Andrew Ilelatiet,

man, John Throle.
Gettysburg—Henry Thomas, Joel B. Dannee,

Chu,. Ziegler.
Butler-David Wearer, John DOlnee, Jacob

Gardner.
Hamiltonban—John Mickley, John Gelbengh,

Sanford 13briveter.
Hamilton-.Reuben Wolf.
Oxford—kettle:my fen:,Serene! MeTsireit.
Reading-Binajazato Chroigster,
Huntington-NtormathanMllitr,SebiestlanStttiel,

A hrabane Mims.
enstlien—Joorph Wolf, iffscri Bemati.

lioncrepteetatent—JoitelFlesWantLeripewrwate.
Berwick tp.—Joseph Grim, Sr.
Freedom—Phinessßodger,.
Union—John Iladis, Vora: ‘-'4,

Conowago—Jotto Crux.
Berwick bor.—Michael StrldrHerer.Dec. 24, 1260.

• Noticie..4las- &Oak,
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pang, tat ofl,e
gaited to •wittiott, *lay to cross's*
Musa, Tramonr.
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